Agent details:

Los Cabos
6-Day Sample Itinerary

Theme:
¡BIENVENIDOS!

Welcome to Cabo, the southernmost tip of the Baja Peninsula, which boasts over 350
days of sunshine a year. Between the Mexican desert and the beautiful ocean, lie
spectacular resorts, authentic Mexican food, an array of adventure activities, and two
distinct towns: Cabo San Lucas with its bustling nightlife, and the tranquil old town of San
Jose del Cabo. Oceanographer Jacques Costeau called Cabo’s Sea of Cortez the
‘Aquarium of the World’, thanks to its abundance of marine life. Make sure you try a
famous Baja fish taco, and see the iconic El Arco – the Arch. You can see why
Hollywood A-Listers come back to Cabo every year!
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Day 1 (Tuesday)
12.45pm

Arrival to Los Cabos
Transfer to Chileno Bay Resort
Check in at Chileno Bay Resort (5 nights)

2.00pm

Half way between Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo is this beautiful beachside
restaurant inside of Chileno Bay Resort and Residences. Get ready to taste some of the
most delicious regional flavours such as braised short rib with cacao broth and enjoy the
luxurious three-level outdoor patio overlooking the Sea of Cortez. With a contemporary
style and an upbeat atmosphere, Comal and Chileno Bay Resort and Residences will be
yet another stunning place in Cabo that will take your breath away!
Casual Lunch at TnT

2.30pm

Chileno Bay’s Taco and Tequila Restaurant (bathing suits are welcome and a good idea
if you plan to lounge by the pool or on the beach after lunch)
At leisure to enjoy the resort facilities

Afternoon

We highly recommend taking advantage of their complimentary water sports activities
including paddle boarding, kayaking, snorkeling, or take a swim in the ocean. Another
option is to relax at one of their three magnificent pools.
Dinner at Comal - signature restaurant at Chileno Bay Resort

6.30pm

Overnight

Named after a type of cast-iron cooking pan in use for centuries in Mexico, and often
passed down through generations in the same family, COMAL is rooted in the authentic
and traditional, but injected with its own modern, inventive spirit. Here, you’ll dine on
braised short rib with cacao broth, along with a selection of the freshest ceviche and crudo
prepared in our live-action Raw Bar.

Chileno Bay Resort

Day 2 (Wednesday)
Morning

Breakfast at leisure at Comal or in the comfort of your guest room

9:30am

Transfer to Flora Farms

Day 2 continued
Farm Tour and coking class, followed by lunch at Flora Farms

10:00am

Flora Farms is a ten-acre (four-ha) organic farm in the foothills of the Sierra de la Laguna
Mountains in San Jose del Cabo, Mexico. Flora’s Field kitchen is about handmade food
using our farm fresh ingredients. Our goal is to create a healthy family meal with a sense of
place. Our day begins at four in the morning when Jose the baker arrives to fire the wood
oven. Working with sourdough cultures and pre ferments he makes loaves of Pain
L'ancienne baguette, ciabatta, sourdough, focaccia, whole wheat and herb breads.
Chefs, cooks, stewards, the butcher and farm hands begin arriving after first light.
Throughout the morning produce comes in to be washed and prepped while the line gets
fired up to prepare the first meals- through dinner there is harvesting going hand in hand
with cooking. All meats served at Flora’s Field Kitchen come from our nearby 150-acre (60ha) ranch where animals are humanely raised on diets that do not include hormones or
antibiotics.

2:00pm

Return to hotel

Afternoon

Relax at the hotel

6:30pm

Depart Chileno Bay Lobby via Complimentary Shuttle to Esperanza Resort
Dinner at Cocina del Mar at Esperanza Resort
Cocina del Mar restaurant, bar and lounge is perched atop striking cliffs overlooking
Esperanza’s two private beaches and will take you on a culinary journey through the Sea
of Cortez and Cabo’s verdant farms.

7:00pm

True to its name, Cocina del Mar prepares wholesome, deeply satisfying dishes that
celebrate the sea surrounding you on all sides. It’s a rarefied dining experience that
inspires lingering past sunset as you feast on charred octopus, grilled grouper in a rawripe tomato sauce, and lobster fettuccine while basking in the rhythm of the waves and
the glow of lantern light.

9:00pm

Depart Esperanza Lobby via Complimentary shuttle to Chileno Bay Resort

Overnight

Chileno Bay Resort

Day 3 (Thursday)
Enjoy that much-needed couples time—while knowing your kids are making the most of
Cabo at Pescaditos Kids Club making and flying their own kite, crafting a piñata and
collecting seashells at the shore.
Parents: wellness morning – wide range of activities to choose from – either a fitness
class or a spa treatment

Morning

Chileno Bay wellness guru came to Chileno Bay inspired by its natural contrasts, from
the tranquil waters in the protected cove steps away, to the calming dry air in the desert
canyons just beyond. As a result, the holistic spa harnesses a range of healing elements,
noticeable in treatments like our signature Spa Journey, which begins in a refreshing mist
alcove before winding through a salt inhalation room and soak in the serene reflexology
pool.
Chileno Bay fitness program, too, emphasizes the transformative power of nature, with
floor-to-ceiling windows for take in inspiring views during a core-strengthening routine, to
heart-pumping classes right on the beach. There a wealth of fitness classes to choose
from, including Latin Rhythm Dance, Pilates, TRX, Water Spin Class, Stand Up Paddle
Yoga and more. From Ashtanga yoga to Barre and Beach Bootcamp, there’s something
for everyone.

12:00pm

Casual Lunch at TnT at Chileno Bay

2:00pm

Go on a Camel Adventure by camelback organised by Chileno Bay

Transfer from Chileno Bay to San Jose del Cabo and explore the Art Walk, the area’s 18thcentury Spanish colonial architecture and laid-back local scene.

5.30pm

San Jose del Cabo Art Walk is a popular weekly event held every Thursday evening from
5-9pm between the months of November and June. This event was established, promoted
and organised by the Gallery District Association in the hopes of drawing art lovers and
tourists away from the Main Square and into our colour-filled back streets located behind
the church. With its popularity growing over the years, the local government decided to
close the main street of Obregon to car traffic in order to accommodate all of the visitors to
our District every Thursday evening. Enjoy an evening stroll through the Gallery District,
visiting the Art Galleries, sipping wine and dining in our neighbourhood restaurants. Often
galleries will have special events such as “artist in attendance” or openings of new
exhibitions. With the ever-growing popularity of the Art Walk, downtown San José as a
whole is bustling on Thursday evenings but the heart, soul and sophistication of this weekly
event lies within the borders of the Gallery District inside the galleries, located behind the
church and Main Square.

8:00pm

Dinner at La Revolucion Restaurant at San Jose del Cabo Town

9.30pm

Transfer from San Jose del Cabo Town back to Chileno Bay

Day 4 (Friday)
Morning

Early breakfast at the hotel

8:00am

Transfer to Cabo Dolphins for Snorkel and Sea adventure tour
Check in to Snorkeling and Sea adventure tour with Cabo Adventures
Get ready to see some of Cabos’ greatest attractions with this 3 hour snorkel & sea
adventure with one of Cabo’s most renowned tour groups. Cruise along the coastline to
catch a close-up of the famous Arch, Lover’s Beach, sea lion colonies, and the coastal rock
formations that define Cabo San Lucas. With the array of brightly coloured tropical fish and
sea life, snorkeling in Cabo San Lucas will be a magical experience. Once you’ve seen it all
through your snorkel, continue the fun with paddle boarding and kayaking in the bay with
the team of expert marine guides.

8:30am

This tour includes lunch.
NOTE: What to bring:
•
Swimsuit
•
Non-slip shoes
•
Biodegradable Sunscreen
•
Change of clothes
•
Camera
•
Light sweater
•
Money for photos and souvenirs

1:30pm

Tour finishes. You can stay in Cabo San Lucas town and explore this famous town.
Opportunity to shop souvenirs.

2.30pm

Transfer from Cabo San Lucas back to Chileno Bay

Afternoon
& Evening

At leisure. Kids have the opportunity to join a Pajama Party at Pescaditos Kids Club and
parents can enjoy a few cocktails at the resort.
Our youngest guests are invited to dinner, games and dancing, followed by a movie
cuddled underneath cozy blankets—all in their pajamas, of course.

Day 5 (Saturday)
Morning

Breakfast at the hotel

Pick up from hotel for a tour to Todos Santos with In Cabo Luxury Adventures.

10:00am

Todos Santos is one of a select group of towns and villages in Mexico to be deemed a
Pueblo Magico (“magical town”), reflecting the town’s natural beauty, cultural significance,
and historical relevance. Your tour will include local art lunch at Jazamango farm, and a
visit to the historical mission.
Make sure you wear comfortable clothing, sandals or comfortable shoes, sun block,
sunglasses, hat, camera & bring cash for shopping.

Day 5 continued
4:00pm

Return to Chileno Bay

At Leisure

Enjoy your last evening at the resort. Indulge in a spa treatment, a sunset yoga class or just
enjoy an evening swim at the pool!

Day 6 (Sunday)
Morning

Breakfast at Hotel

11:00am

Unfortunately, it is time to depart beautiful Los Cabos! Transfer from Chileno Bay to San
Jose del Cabo (SJD) airport.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
The Australian dollar (AUD) is currently on exchange for approximately $15 Mexican pesos
(MXN). US dollars and Mexican pesos are accepted in most locations. You can exchange
money at the airport, local banks and some hotels. If you withdraw money from ATMs in
Los Cabos, the fees may be quiet high and some ATMs will only dispense money in pesos.

Currency

Credit cards are welcome at most major restaurants and hotels. Additionally, it is common
practice at nearly all Los Cabos hotels to hold a security deposit for the room upon check in.
These range anywhere from $100-$300 per night, depending on the property. A credit card
is HIGHLY recommended, so that when the funds are released at checkout, you receive the
credit back on your card immediately. Using a debit card will result in the funds being held
anywhere from 3-15 days, depending on your bank.
Tipping needs to be done in cash and can be either in MXN or USD – We would
recommend bringing USD for tipping and pay with your credit card as much as possible.
It’s summer in Los Cabos all year round with 350 days a year of clear skies.

Weather

Dress
code

Late January to early February is the “coolest” season with average high 25°C, and
average Low 19°C.
August is the hottest month with daytime average high 35˚C and average low 27°C. Rain is
most common in August and September.

For all activities during the day casual, comfortable clothing is the best option. Smart casual
for dinner at the resort. No thongs, board shorts, or singlets for dinner. Please do not forget
your swimsuit, a hat and sunscreen!
Art Walk in San Jose del Cabo Town – every Thursday between November and June

Dates to
consider

Whale watching season – December to April
Swim with whale sharks season – October to February
Sea turtle release season – September until early December

